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ACROSS
Crocheter primarily has knitted with pure and 
simple wool (8)

1

Passage near outlet is so not needed by 
disgruntled customer (6)

5

Recall of vehicles turned out well (5)10
Kept guard perfectly rotated (9)11
Foodies ordered pie, one with sides of pickles 
(10)

12

Spoil drive going west (3)13
These cafes served fresh, not fast, food (6)15
Stove enclosed by stone is on (7)16
Part of future plan to establish new growth (7)18
Medicine with lithium withdrawn from 
children experiencing disorder (6)

20

Machine maintenance a little lacking (3)23
Wily sort of setter is inspiring people in 
general (10)

24

Try to hide copy retained by tester (5,4)26
Spoil a marshland receding close to bushland 
(2,3)

27

Noble provided guidance after time with IT 
(6)

28

Container, a light colour, is covered in holes? 
(8)

29

DOWN
Use teeth eating a small nut (6)1
Censure is expressed in quiet language (7)2
Provider of alcohol and drug treatment 
hospital outside LA (10)

3

Agent sent in crooked privateer before end of 
lease (14)

4

Upmarket English school raised money (4)6
Image of upright male forming part of heavy 
weight? (7)

7

Approach speed is average (8)8
Speculative investor accommodated by 
different traders and leading figure (8-6)

9

Impregnable bow of warship hit target at sea? 
(10)

14

Toss quietly in bed - it makes you stew, 
doesn't it? (8)

17

Knock up a special wall used for protection 
(7)

19

Carbon and plastic crampon, say (7)21
Required leader not used by one editor 
repeatedly (6)

22

Fine fishing gear reduced and let go (4)25


